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Wilgerbosdrift’s Lot 253, a colt by Fort Wood from Welwitschia, bought by Jehan Malherbe’s Form Bloodstock for 

R1,6-million and the top lot on Day Two at NYS. Malherbe also signed for the top lot on Day One. 

THE late, great Fort Wood, whose last yearlings 

sell in 2017, made his presence felt on day two of 

the 2017 National Yearling Sale on Thursday.  

 

Not only was his son Dynasty in demand at the  

session, but Fort Wood himself was responsible for 

a R1.6 million buy and is also the broodmare sire of 

the filly Ella Va, who was knocked down to Form 

Bloodstock for R1.4 million. 

 

Fort Wood‟s unnamed son, catalogued as lot 253, 

out of the brilliant mare Welwitschia was described 

by auctioneer Graeme Hawkins as arguably the best 

bred colt on the sale, and he duly lived up to  

expectations on Thursday. 

The late Fort Wood gets another top-seller at NYS 

The bay was purchased by Form Bloodstock‟s Jehan 

Malherbe for R1 600 000, the top lot sold on the  

second day of the three day sale. Consigned by Mary 

Slack‟s Wilgerbosdrift Stud, the colt‟s dam 

Welwitschia, a daughter of champion sprinter and 

top international sire Oasis Dream, won seven times 

and earned over R1 000 000, with her wins including 

the G2 Diadem Stakes and the G2 Camellia Stakes. 

 

Trading continues at 11am on Friday and BSA‟s  

Michael Holmes commented: “It was quite tough out 

there on Thursday, but we‟re at R75-million for the 

two days and with a number of choice lots to come 

we‟re hoping to get as close as possible to a R110-

million turnover.” - tt. 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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http://www.tba.co.za/bsa/catalogue.php?url=2017nys
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Scenes from Day Two of NYS 

Here’s Lot 253, the top-selling Fort Wood-Welwitschia colt 

with his happy groom, Carlo. 

Justin Vermaak of Green Street Bloodstock (left) with Adam 

Azzie, Bernard Fayd’Herbe and Gavin Lerena. 

Lot 229, Thanksgiving, a colt by Dynasty from Torrential Rain, 

poses with his groom, Nelson. Consigned by Gary Player Stud, 

he fetched R900,000 and was knocked down to trainer Duncan 

Howells. 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.wsb.co.za/
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ON TWITTER. @turftalk1 

Pop around Pippa’s today 

AVONTUUR Stud‟s Lot 469, Caesura, is Stud Manager 

Pippa Mickleburgh‟s favourite at NYS, as reported last 

week.  

 

He comes up late in the afternoon today at the TBA Sales 

Complex so you still have time to see him at Avontuur‟s 

Stable Block C before he goes to the ring. Caesura is by 

Oratorio from Jeter, by Jet Master, and Pippa will tell you 

all about him!  

 

There‟s an excellent Avontuur Cab and some Quality Street 

chocolates in Pippa‟s cubicle. Pop by! - tt. 

With only a few days left before the start of this year‟s 

Charity Turf Challenge worth R100 000 to the  

winning entry, the plethora of big races run at 

Turffontein Racecourse on Saturday are sure to give 

entrants literally last minute clues!  

 

One notable absentee from the competition is the short 

priced favourite, Legal Eagle, who was not included 

in the lists as he was an unlikely runner during the 

KZN season. But, whoever runs close to South  

Africa‟s reigning Horse Of The Year must be worth 

considering for the battles that lie ahead in KZN. 

 

For those attending Greyville‟s opening meeting of 

the competition on Sunday, Charity Turf Challenge 

team members will be on hand to assist with last min-

ute entries at various venues on course from around 

10h30. But, completed entries can be faxed to the fol-

lowing numbers or emailed in advance: 
 

**NOTE – for online entries, use the following  

domain name: www.safhorse.com ** 

2017 Charity Turf Challenge Wow, it’s racing madness! 
 

HOW‟s this for a completely outrageous racing 

weekend? 

 

It‟s Champions Day at Turffontein tomorrow, 

featuring four Gr1s and four Gr2 races. Also  

expected is a R4,5-million Pick 6 Maxipool. 

 

At Kenilworth, the Listed Somerset 1200 and the 

Listed Perfect Promise Sprint top the bill. 

 

At Newmarket in the UK, Aidan O‟Brien‟s  

Churchill is all the rage for the Qipico 2000  

Guineas, the first Gr1 Classic of the flat season. 

 

The 2017 Kentucky Derby takes place around 

midnight on Saturday night, SA time. 

 

Sunday sees the running of the Gr2 Drill Hall 

Stakes as well as the Daisy Guineas and Daisy 

Fillies Guineas at Greyville. 

 

The day starts with the Gr1 Hong Kong Mile and 

the Chairman’s Sprint in Hong Kong. 

 

It‟s a veritable racing feast, all welcome! 

https://tellytrack.com/
http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
http://www.safhorse.com
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Put yourself in the box seat at Summerhill 

Since then, they‟ve dabbled with great success them-

selves in the purchase of young stock at similar ven-

ues abroad, where their intuitions have yielded a fist 

of national celebrities, no fewer than 14 (or 33%) of 

them earning their stripes in Black type company.  

 

The big sale at Summerhill on Sunday 14th May 

looks like “opportunity” with a capital “O”. While 

it‟s obviously the golden chance to grab a clutch of 

broodmare gems, history only has to repeat itself for 

the Summerhill offering of 80 weanlings to throw up 

some elite racehorses, and all it calls for is for buyers 

to plunge their hands into a “pipe” which has yielded 

more premierships than any other in modern history. 

The old adage “the early bird catches the worm” ap-

plies here, too. A timeous application for three-

payment credit terms will put you in the box seat to 

get what you like, when you want it. 

 

Of course, we all know the story of their 

“international” sales consignees, like Horse of the 

Year Igugu, but it‟s worth recalling the names of 

Hollywoodboulevard, Blueridge Mountain, Rich 

Girl, Killua Castle, Dylan‟s Promise, Ilitshe, Um-

giyo, Rio Carnival, Newlands, Trafalgar Legacy, 

Grail Maiden, Ridethebreeze, Indaba My Children 

and His Affidavit. 

  

It‟s an incomparable record, and you‟d have to say 

they‟ve either been extraordinarily lucky or they cer-

tainly can “pick „em”. It‟s where National Yearling 

selector, Kerry Jack first honed her talents, it‟s 

where Tarryn Liebenberg came of age, and it‟s 

where the Summerhill team developed the elusive art 

of not only seeing a “good „un” in the making, but in 

achieving the fulfilment of its underlying potential. 
 

Speaking from the farm, Mick Goss assures us that 

he has been personally involved in the selection of 

the weanling entry. “We‟ve bought weanlings in 

various parts of the world, and while you might ar-

gue that the shuttle sires in Australia provide a wide 

spectrum of choice, I have to say that you can‟t beat 

this lot for value and we‟re more than pleased with 

the individuals we‟ll have on our sale come the mid-

dle of May. They‟re as decent a bunch as I‟ve seen 

here, and I‟d be a disappointed man if there wasn‟t a 

good sprinkling of proper racehorses among them”.  
 

Go to www.summerhill.co.za  for more info. 

MOST of us associate bloodstock sales with broodmares and covering sires, but there‟s another dimension 

to these events we too often forget, and that‟s the concept of a strong weanling offering that discovered its 

mojo when Summerhill hosted the national broodmare sales some two decades ago. 

… AND BY THE WAY… MICK 

GOSS HASN’T SOLD  

SUMMERHILL STUD! 

THERE is a rumour going round that Summerhill 

Stud, or shares in the 10-times SA champion  

breeders, have been sold to Markus Jooste’s  

Mayfair Speculators, but asked this morning Derek 

Brugman of Mayfair laughed it off. 

 

Brugman said: “Earlier this week the Jour De  

Galop (TDN) in France interviewed me about our 

Frankel colt, Straight Shooter, who’d won his debut 

at St Cloud. They expanded the article to include 

Mayfair’s interests in Klawervlei  Stud and the  

interviewing journalist got her facts mixed up. She 

was completely off the mark, perhaps due to the 

fact that we have one stallion, Act Of War, standing 

at Summerhill. I have written to Jour De Galop to 

point out the mistake and a correction will be  

published.” 

 

Mick Goss said: “Several individuals have  

approached me at the TBA Complex to ask if I still 

own Summerhill and the answer is 100% yes. The 

rumours have no foundation, but as with all  

rumours they travel fast and tails are added every 

time they are retold. That  Summerhill has been 

sold is simply not true.” 

Still the only master of his domain: At his TBA Sales 

Office, Mick Goss had a cocktail with Pieter Graaff of 

Lammerskraal Stud yesterday evening. 

http://www.summerhill.co.za

